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GOVERNMENT A DANGEROUS BUZZ SAW.

Perhaps the strongest bulwark of the political boss is the almost univer-
sal belief that principles are greater than men. Scarcely a village, town,
county or state that has not slipped over undesirable candidates as against (
decent men because of this conviction, so frequently in fact that it is time
we turned the microscope on this very vital assumption. Morals are largely
geographical and always subject to the times. The theory of right today may
be wrong tomorrow. In the early days principles in government may have
been more vital than men. Indeed this may be true today, but it is certain
that today the character of the men we choose to serve us is more vital than
ever before in history, for In matters of government we are compelled to put
blind faith in the men we choose to serve us. Government has become so
highly technical, so amazingly complex, that it is quite beyond the under-
standing of the average individual. The subtleties of civic finance, the in-
tricacies of export trade, the complexities of transportation problems by
land and sea, the technique of tariff, the bewildering, contradictory elements C
entering into scientific taxation, not to speak of the dazing problems of for-
eign relations, have removed government so far from the ken of the average a
citizen that he has lost all touch with It; he feels it is something with which F
he has grave concern, but in which he dares not to express an opinion. His
happiness, his welfare, depend on the skill with which these technical prob-
lems are confronted, yet they can be man-handled to his complete undoing
without his even sen.iing the folly of his representative. Summed up, gov- .
ornment has gone completely from the hands of the people; it seems to have s
outgrown the people. 'he people have not kept up with the procession. The
press has been insufficient as an educational force, not for lack of desire, but
because the press must exist and the people demand as the price of support
the publication of trivialities. The great city newspapers have come to be a t
mixture of Diamond Dick, Sherlock Holmes and Laura Jean Libbey, stripped
of personality, often devoid of principle, pandering to the intellect of the
flapper and assuming a "mis-leadership" based on bluff and bluster which N
rests on the inability of the people to tear away the mask of mock heroics and bi
disclose a half-baked understanding of our national vitamines. It seems as 01
If we must turn back the clock and take more careful measure of integrity lin
sad ability in those we must trust to do for us the things we are unable 22
ourselves to understand. If not this, then we need some new system of ed- B,
ucatioa in the land.
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In the complete history of all the world, covering every line of life ar

from polities to industry, embracing all the professions, all the trades, all or
the enterprises, and any and every avocation of mankind, has there ever At
risen to the top and stayed there a thief, a burglar, a shrewd swindler, a F
trickster, a lazy lout, a man without principle, a liar, an ungrateful rogue, tel
a crook stripped of human sympathy, a niggardly, parsimonious, pusilanif-
moua pussyfooter or any other kind of a no-good? Not bne. An we're all
striving for the top. The way to travel may be hard to And, but the way not
to travel is stuck under our noses every boar.
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PROMISE LAND.
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Most everything's a promise that we ruq acrost today; there's promises

of better things, and promise to pay. . . The seed-time holds a promise Mi
of the harves tthats' to come, and autumn brings its promise of the winter, leu
cold and dumb. . . The promise of allegiance to our country binds as all
-when the traitor breaks his promise, he is doomed beyond recall. .We
hng the glitterln' prospecks when they promise a reward,-and base our o
hopes eternal on the promise of the Lord. S

We love the lad that promises a rich expanse of life, and crown the ate
ttle aqueen that holds the promise of a wife. .. We seldom greet a

omise with the shadder of a doubt-and the things that promise nothin'
we are wise in kickin' out. . We smile at the clouds of promise, when Chi
the crops is needin' rain, and we recollect the promise when the rainbow ton
shlim again.-O, there's nothin' else but promise that can soothe the weary Ho'
soul, while the only thing that's certain is the thing we can't control! And
so, with helpful promises, bestowed on every hand, I wonder, after all, if 8
this could be the Promised Land?
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"WORKING HARD"
To Serve Youa Well Witht Electricity

SO Cnve.nit a Cheap NOW
WRUNG AND AWUANCES ON MONTa.Y 1lUMS

South New Orlesas Light & Traction Co.
V ARm TIE l, LT. H RmAL A sevi 1D
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GILKY SWIPEIS J--C*

GILKY'S DIARY.

Friday-If pa woodent of got to
tawking this evning wile we had
Co. visiting us he probly woodent of
made any brakes by his Conversa-
tion. A lady was a telling us about
her pa being sick on acct. of haveing
the meazles and the mumps and
hooping coffs & Colic all at once
and the same time when he was
only 4 yrs. old. While we was all
quiet pa up and inquires of her Did
yure pa live threw it.

Saturday - ma had anticipated
that I wood wirk in the garden this
morning and then I was to go to
the crick a swimming this P. m.
But with 1 thing another I forgot
the garden wirk. Then ma got
contrary and cancelled my swim-
ning trip & made me stay at home
all evning and all I cud do was to
look at the electrik lite and watch
the Itats running around up in the
air.

Sunday-Bill Hix and his wife
went on there vacation today. he
went north and she went East. Pa
says the reason was that they can't

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During

The Third Week In July 1904, When
This Paper Was A Husky Infant

Bl.lieving that Herald readers, new ones as well as the faithful old-timers.
will be interested in a glimpse of Algiers events as recorded In this newspaper
exactly nineteen years ago, when The Herald was then only tO years old. Even
at that early age it was bristling with fresh news chosen by the same editor
and publisher that is serving you today. We trust our selections will prove
Interesting to all.

y Algiers Local, Order Railway
~ Clerks gave a lawn party at Elmirar. Pleasure Grounds. The committee was

as follows: J. L. Higgins, chairman.

h H. B. Zeringue, ex-officlo, Robt.
Peterson, J. C. Aucoln, Jr., E. Sirey,

i Robt. Younger and C. Henricks.

g Misses Lizzie Glepert and Lillie

Johnson were graduated from O'Neal's
e School of Stenography.e

The Southern Marine Works were
making extensive improvements in
their shop in Morgan street.

e The Jim Lightnings and the Barney
I McCloskey's, two recently formed
d baseball teams composed of employees

5 of the S. P. R. R. Co. crossed bats
r in Morgan's Green, the score being

e 23-3 in favor of the former. Wm.

Burke umpired the game.

Orange Camp No.8, made arrange-
ments for the purchase of a plot of
ground in the McDonoghville Cem-
etery and ways and means were being
arranged for the erection of a mem-
orial shaft to their departed brothers. I
At the meeting, talks in favor of it
were made by Peter Clement, Thos. 1
F. Maher, Peter Maguire, Chas. Han-
tel and L F. Gisch. I

A

ALGERINES AT LAW.

Civil District Court.
Conservative Homestead Associa-

tion vs. Thos. A. Pollock, Jr., et al.:
petition put on receiver's order book
-Walter Gleason, Commissioner.

Succession of Mrs. Richard D.
Walsh; judgment putting in posses-
sion

Succession of Widow Archibald E.
Mills; petition to deliver special
legacies.

Contracts.
Jackson Homestead Association

owner; John Mineo, contractor; two-
story and dwelling, Opelousas, Nunes,
Slidell and Teche, $6750; New Am-
sterdam Casualty Co., surety.

Mortgages
Mr. and Mrs. Calogero Gendusa to

Chas. T. Clasen, $800, portion, New.
ton, Nunes, Homer and Verret, lot,
Homer Verret, Newton and Nunes-
Macaluso.

Dave Coleman to Olivier Dorsey,
$872.60, lot, Teche. Franklin, So-
crates and Ptolemy-Fleury.

Real Estate Transfer.
James S. Muse to Columbia Build

ing and Homestead Association, lot,
Nunes, Lamarque, Hermosa and So-
crates, $500 cash.

Purchaser to vendor, same property,
$500 terms--Friedrichs.

Calogero Gendusa, et al., to Italian
Homestead Association, portion, New.
ton, Nunes, Homer and Verret, $1500
cash.

Chas. T. Clasen to same, lot, same
square, $4000 cash-Macaluso.

Purchaser to Mrs. Calogero Gen-
dusa, same property, also portion,
same square, $3700 terms--Macaluso.

TYPHOON VENTILATING AND
COOLING SYSTEM

IN YOUR FACTORY--Increues Production and Efficiency.IN YOUR STOR--Attracts Customers; Improves Sales Service.IN YOUR HOME-Keeps the air fresh and pure. Prevents Smokeand Cooking Odorsn from passing to others partsof your home.

TYPHOON FAN COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

1044 CAMP STREET PHONE MAIN litm

live happy togather unless they are
apart frum each another.

Monday-I red in the noosepaper
that evrybudy shud ought to im-
prove there Vocabulary and I ast
pa how to improve it and he re-
plyed and sed he gess it was done
by deep breathing and etc.

Tuesday-I gess pa is sick in
tired of polatix and Candidates. h.
says it use to be that a man got
elected to see how much good he
cud do the county and now they
try to see how much good the coun-

ity can do them.
SWesnesday-At the lawn fate

tonite I got Teds girl to cum with
me and I brung her ice cream and
cake till my 55 c. was exausted. &
Ted was sore and called me a ole
chicken theif witch was a pritty
good joak. I think so at lease.

Thursday-Pa layed off today
and he dissided him and me wood
wirk in the garden. But the trub-
le with pa is that when we wirk to
gather he keeps telling me just
how to do it and he sets around
and acks like a Audience.

Yours truly.
GILKY SWIPES.'

J. F. Cannon, a teacher in one of
L the public schools in the state was
making a canvas of the town to
ascertain if it would be possible to
organize a night school for boys. The
hours would be from 7 to 10 and the
tuition would be $2.00 per month.

Perretti, the artist. had completed
twenty of the pictures in the church
of the Holy Name of Mary and was
ready to begin applying the color on
his beautiful frescoe designs.

Orient Temperance Council con-
solidated with Orient Social Club and
headquarters were established over
the Morgan Street ferry house. The
hall was remodeled and papered and
lighted with electricity.

PERSONALS.
Hon. Martin Behrman and son Stan-

ley, left to attend the Elks conven-
tion at Cincinnati.

Hon. Aug. Schabel returned from
a business trip to Union, La.

Hon. M. S. Mahoney and wife left
for West Baden, Ind.

Mrs. McGivney left Monday for
Galveston, Tex.

Miss Barbara Fisher left Monday
for Pearl River to spend the summer.

Miss Katie Rhoades was visiting
Mrs. B. C. Gilder in Alabama.

Olivier Land and Improvement Co.,
to Mrs. Mary F. Andress, 2 lots,
Numa, DeArmas, Behrman and
Lamarque, $700 cash-Puig.

Eureka Homestead Society to Mrs.
Catherine Higgins, portion, Pelican,
Pacific, Alix and Elmira, $3500 cash-
Benedict.

Nevil Settoon, et al., to Miss Annie
Craig, lot, LeBouef, Evelina, Thayer
and Opelousas Ave., $300 cash-
DelbeL

Permits.
Eureka Homestead Society, owner

Ind builder, double cottage, 531
Pacific Avenue, $4500.

V. Mackie, owner and builder;
double cottage; Homer, Vallette,
Slidell, $800.

Mrs. N. Forest, owner; T. Law.
son builder; single cottage, 1616 New-
ton, $2000.

Before the Golden Age.
Archeology has, in our day, become

one of the most vividly interesting and
thoroughly alive of pursuits, contin-
ually opening up new avenues of in-
quiry, and giving light and inspiration
to the whole field of art. Archeolog-

ecal discoveries of the last fifty years
have shown that the golden age of
Greek art was more than two thou-
sand years in the making. It is
strange enough to think that pre-
viously it was regarded as a spon-
taneous growth, with origins veiled in
lmpenetrable mystery. Now, the ad-
venturer into the great regions of
knowledge, where the story of Greek
civilization enfolds Itself, may become
possessed of at least the main facts
of prehistoric epochs leg before Greek
art became GreekL-criner's Maga-
rais

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
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Stick to Our
Standards
and you'll not get "stuck" when
you buy Mill Work for your new
Home. Hortman's Quality Stand-
ards are the criterion to judge
money's worth by. No better Sash,
Doors, Frames, Mouldings, Screens,
Floorings, Wall Board Columns,
Stair Work and Trim can be pro-
duced. Yet prices are right in
line with cheaply constructed stuff,
and lower when quality is equal.
Hortman's Standard designs are
very attractive, ane by purchasing
in immense quantities, as we do,
a more liberal assortment of styles
and sizes can be obtained without
adding to the cost of the home as
do odd, foolish shapes that mean
nothing but increased expense to
you and greater commissions to
the architect who Includes them
in his plans.

Our Illustrated Catalog and Price
List shows you the broad scope
and moderate cost of this GOOD
building material. We send It
FREE anywhere.

HORTMAN
Company, Inc.
3800 Tulme Ave.
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AUTO
Tops Made New By Using

COMO DRESSING
Inside and outside system. Pre.
serves and stops leaks. Call for
demonstrations and see samples.

Appointments by request.

JEFF L. COMEUX
Factory Office and Salesroom
1109 Lafayette Phone Main 8219

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

MAIRIE F.
FITZGERALD

.! . OPTIGIAN
70 Cairnte Street
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HAVE AN

ALL-CAS KITCHEN
For All-Year Round Housekeeping

And have it NOW, while the weather is so warm, and cookiiV
over a wood-stove almost unbearable. We will install a Gas Rai.
and Gas Tank now and let you hav a long time to pay for it in sml
payments.

COOKING WITH GAS is more convenient, and costs 1a
more; is far more cleanly.

We have many ranges of various sizes and styles Manm -I
features make it easy to keep them clean. Come in and ee
great stock, or have a representative call and tell you about ehi

GAS COMPANY
419 BARONNE STREET MAINI _
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PIANOS AND PLAYERS
SEE THESE BARGAINS AND GET OUR TERM;

G;ruv,,rstIin & Fuller I'p- Iln ean Player; n
right. used -___._.____ . 7. a dlc strator;

Cambridge. fine mlahog- ri 50.
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Wrte ano Co.
"The House That Made New Orleaus Masieal

BRING HER HER
TO OUR NEW

where Iced Dainties are served llt il
are In the larger city foutahtj. Cg

able chairs and tables, and servl msU
to none. We are catering to the bat
with the best goods.

RAYMOND ICHAIRDS P
The Home Dryggi

Verret and Alix 8ts. Ple Allll
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Edriem 's Bauery Sueri ,

BATTERY RECHARGING-S-RVIC '
EXPERT REBUILDING

STARTING, LIGHTING, IGNITION,
nPhome Alsp -W. UK *oMa~

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
Ice Manufactured from Pure Distilled Wagr

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc.
216-18-20-22 Homer St. Phas R
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